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CLEAN ISwell 
Spring 
Styles

V Bicycle Announcement< ►
<>erceats and

wlUemu.

:Rson * co., M
Klng-#tr©ct west,

ut-of-town orders.

NOT CONTROLLED BY ANY TRUST. 
BUILT IN CANADA bY CANADIANS.

i >
<►

< >
< >

Racing Commences To-Day at the 
Bennings Track Near Wash

ington.

< »IS THE NAME OF THEEZ< >
< >< ► d♦POPULAR BICYCLE..< ►
< ►
<►

.XENtN.ri^DTa 1 
"In, with 
'w.fn Kin* an), 
nse return to u. I 
receive reward. »

< ►

The City Sales Department for the< ► A’BIcycle 
Recom
mended 
By All 
Its
Riders.

No Difference how careless or hard a rider yon are. the E Z w*'* cnrr- -ou 
throngh. Better ride the E Z and be well satisfied. Time payments accept

ed. Exchanges made.

THE W. O. •NÔTT BICYCLE COMPANY, LI/IITED, 
Brantford, Ont.

BIG FIELD FOR THE HANDICAP. For Strength, 
Ease of Action 
and Stylish 
Appearance the 
E Z Can’t be 
Beat.

< ►
o< ►
O McBurney & Beattie Wheel,

Season of 1900, is at

20 Adelaide Street West.

* ►

For Men 1Forte Won Rich Thornton Stakes. 

Distance 4 Miles, at Oak

land In a Walk.

ANTED.
Wi ♦

The new shoe styles are 
in—all the latest

v \://
BOOKKEHPk» 

typewriter; w,,; 1
meni; good re,  ̂
Nrococ, Ont. ”

i >
coming 
American models—

< >Washington. April 1.—There was an al 
of nctlTlty at the Bennings track ycsterdn; 
morning, and from the large crowd prone: 
one could easily aee that the openlngz8ii 

#hs not far off. Horsemen were arriving 
from all sections and old* acquaintances 
were being renewed.

It was very cold during the early hour».

i >

nro.

- FOR 
e good

1 ►“The Banker” nhofbb- I
needle. |

HOUSfl. 
good needlewo. f

4 ►is a new style that will meet the 
fastidious requirement of the most 

It is a full round toe

4 ►Toronto Branch,102 West King St.-FOR 4 ►
In fact, it was noon before It was even 
comfortable. Interest centred In the work 
of the dlglblt’S for the fcenulngs Handicap. 
With the running of the race only two days 
off, It was known that they would receive 
their final trials for the stake, and their 
showing would decide whether they would 
be bent to the poet or kept in the stables.

Imp had not been let down since tier ar
rival at the track, and when she made b*r 
appearance with Pete Clay in the saddle, 
sue attracted considerable attention. 
>vanches were pulled out and eyes steadily 
kept on the mare as she cantered by.
. After loping a round the track a couple 
of times Clay broke with her from thb 
•even furlong pole. Sh • went off with a 
long, sweeping, machin.* like stride, with 
her rider having a good stiff hold on her. 
She appeared to be only galloping, but a 
glance at the watch> made one realise that 
sbe was going at a bom as fast a clip us 
has been shown? a round here this spring.

She covered the hair going down the Sack 
stretch in a shade better than 51 seconds, 
but In the run thru the home strv.Cb, where 
the going ts deep, she slowed up some and 
finished out the mile In 1.48Mz.

When one considers that Imp does not 
favor a track that Is deep or heavy, it can 
readUy.be seen, from her work that the one 
that beats her in Monday s race will get 
the money.

•esthetic taste, 
of pretty proportion—and we have it 
in a nice tan shade at $4.00. That “Thoroughbred” Is Out♦Hi.

her non. 
ivr Spa dine t Geo. E. Keith’s spring 

Masterpiece—

The “Burt
AND MODELS CAN NOW BE SEEN AND FOUND 

TRIED AND TRUE AT ABOVE.
A first-class repair shop is attached to the Sales Department 
and repairs will be promptly and efficiently made,
A cordial invitation is extended to all who appreciate a
Genuinely Special Build to call and examine the 1900 
McBurney & Beattie Wheel.

The skeleton gear case—the ball and roller 
bearings—are important improvements—the 
chainless models—the combined coaster and 
brake are new features that will enhance the 

popularity of the popular

it
INCBS.

5 OPEN FOR * 
In each proving, 
i with ur<i asen?

Address He,. 
‘ Awniranee vom.
lulldlng, Toronto.

There is only one Burt in the shoe 
business who makes the “Burt” shoe. 
Burt’s spring styles are coming in.

Come and see the advance 
styles for spring, 1900.
SPECIAL—60 pairs Men’s $4.00 

Shoes left over from our sale—sizes 
5,9,91, 10, 10*, 11. On sale 
today—your choice

OAK.
I

XRIED PEOPLE 
3 upon their owe 

Special induce. 1 
, Freehold Bal'd.

1 CLEVELAND 
FOR 1900_____ $175

John Guinane

A for. C1TY*8ALE8 DEPARTMENT

20 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
/Bf All coin toes.

Showrooms 
117 Yonge

t BROKER. 104 U all bitlneïï 
cold and aMre« Field for the Handicap.

The Held for the race. If all those named 
In the official entry go to the post, guaran
tee* at least an Interr ing coate-t, for It

»et1e.vorerl«e.nd t0heU*tÿJ
roi nl Id y will be, lr will mrnn_ a 

order, no matter who

Canada Cycle and Motor Co*y (Limited), Toronto, Canada.=» Directly Opposite Grand Opera Heuee.»:b*I Importer Fine American Shoes,

No. 16 King St. West.
0

OF MAEBIAOl 
o-etreeL

fnrwhich it 
contest
thThe 1A‘>eH.ll&>lxeH. Morris sf ring arrived 

this morning from the farm m*'
Jov.Vt.,nwh?U to do ItoriStag Z'iïè\ta%;

arrived later In the day. Ta’l’ie*Ui the 
.1* sure to tie a strong one, especially lu the 
a-yem-old mens. The youngsters are re 

London, March 31.-Tbc greatest rowing po,t«l to have shown ffe* things before 
coat est of Europe, th.t between the Oxford they left
and Cambridge crews, ended to-day In a Mitchell was another of the after
most pitiful procession. The only interest- noon's arrivals. He-will r#ume riding uu 
la* feature was that the record time wa. : Cg®

equalled. Even this performance was I uu'dfr .Kintract. see fit tondvl»''
minimised by the fact that Cambridge won the selection of his mounts,he "Hi. 
on one of the stronges, fl o.i tides that , w,inv, be guided thereby. ,
his marked a race day hi years, and in per- j BoneY Boy s morning s work a< a n 
feet weather conditions. The crowds were ; for Monday's stake was a mile In l.«. 
lu no way dlmlnlshe.l from the tremendous „|i0,vances must be P* £ 1‘ J?-Vsn i (■ k u id n - 
proportions of recent years, but there was ,le carried, as one of R. Bradley s l
no chance for enthusiasm. „ , , nies had the mount. nrobably

Just a few generous cnee re for Oxford Knight of the Garter, who will prouno y 
titre glren as she trailed along, at times hP v. ft. V. Randolph s rgPr**SD,A"Le'1{ tYe 
hidden from the leader by tile twists In i e(1 n mile In 1.46Ms *tol,erLr[.!t nuroHeg.
the river. It Is a long time since the race SOcoml string to their bow looks out as^
was so barren of features. ed. Still he his liven showing well

If pressed. Cambridge probably could have the preliminary preparation 
smashed all records If looks could win races, 4-hnrentus

Oxford Is olfielully es; I mated to have been ln the first flight at theHni®n 
beaten by one minute, but ne a matter of , y. McCoy Is haodtln* a_• 7- . 
fact, the dark blues had ceas.-d rowing malden that *be rail Wrd* »J*JJ**1; 
before they reached the winning post, and tnbs on, A mile In TfïîSfZ> for «Mtt
about a quarter of a mile separated nt the enp<\ the confidence of the scekers for g
finish one of ihe he-t from one of the worst things. McCoy's 2-ycnr-olds win
cnrwg that ever appeared la thU ela$8.e j improve before they can be rated o
eveet. , 1 gérons. , . _

At do time in the rare did Oxford appear i Cosmopolitan, who it Ml bc -a., wnR
to moke auy serlou» efforts to c«U*to up I the maiden steeplechase oil Momiaj, tw»» 
to their rivals, who led from the start. *ent over most vof the course ulth a «jn 
The losers were beaten before the race be- . mate named Vara eh rite. Ihe pan took 
gau. and the hundreds of thousands that tBFttttff obstacles with ease, 
blackened the banks of the Thames realized ! special Prise for First Winner, 
it. - The owner, trainer and jockey of the

The Cambridge men were In the pink of j hor8P fl^tt at the finish ln the opening event 
form a week ago. The Oxfords lulve IkvB i to-morrow are to be presented with a sult- 
persistently dogged with ill-luck Severn j118,.rihed tankrfrrt conhuembvitlt-e or
ol their l>est oars were compelled to retire | w|ôn|Ug tüe first race of the year in the 
on account of Ills and other causes. Their j pjoa is a happy one. ami those
liurd luck culminated yesterday wheu Cou u j r^,>onKll)le for the suggestion deserve great 
V. H. MeLean parted for the Capo with
Ms regiment—tiw Sussex Yeomanry. :Ncw Or4enns delegation was out ln

Oxford’s crew /is said, to have oeen the f07ee during the moridug, and showed some 
weakest that has ever been put afloat. On 11HefU| gallops, ^moug the W were Alex, 
the other haud/tbe “Cantubs” had six of gempire Oar Daily, Mouzeltoff. Harry Du- 
last year‘s sucfc^ssflil crew in the ltoat. tho cewx) (^orla'l-is. Double Dummy, Sir F ltz-
they had Iwt Mu* services of their old pre- hugh'nml Aratoma.  ’
aident. Goldie. grisk and two others of W. L. Olivers

Of the 37 raw* rowed between^Oxford and string iiiv due here lute to-night, having 
Cambridge since 18ÜU, Oxfoixl has won ‘SI, been shipped from MorHs I’ark this morn- 
t'ambrldge 24, and one, that of 1877, was a ing Entries for Monday : .....
dead heat. Cambridge won in 1890 for the First race, % mile- Aille H. 89. Cnpldl.y the horses

first time In ten yrere  ̂ MKjg ^ ^ 6 ^ f'FEiitfe
Qneen City Yacht Club. IIS. Oen. Mnrt Gary 1LS. Corlnlls 122. Sïni,n7<it^2id^ even 2- Borden, lto

A most enjoyable evening (vus spent by Second vnee. 2-.v»orv>lds 14 fnmesi k to 1 "l Time 1 ln Ophelia,
the members of the (Jneen City Yacht 10». Thoroughbred J lit Nettle Newcomb Jnmesi * to 1 .1. lnie^i.jo.^ upn .un.
Club at their club boiwr on the water 109. Light Ball J98. The Irish _ Boy 112, race selling 5V, furlongs—The
froDr.ASatardey evening being the winding Tonleum 112, Luke 112. t.onnie 100 , (CrownnraLh even 1* Martin « ».
up of the winter's ame.ements. It took Third race, mahlen steepleehnse abort ? .,*1?,.' 9# ((-rulErl 4 t5S 2:”lr Bln” V>7 Exhibition Game. Saturday.
Ihe shape of a pedro party, followed by a miles—Emory VW Kotejorn l.!o, Lnruss 14A • ? • _ j pp.v Cant Ini- Augusta—The champions got in some
sumptuous repast. Mr. John A. Browne Rider 101. «'"nfilet ng Evidence 1.*. Taumr ^heavy work at Ihe Ï.M.C.A. b ill park In
must be conlT.llmented on the manner ln 1*7. Cosmopolitan 1*7 I , ousln and bHa 1 cn“nce the exhibition game played between the
which everything was so smoothly and Fourth rare first Betinjugs handlcan 7 f„r|onw-Raeebiid r.Rtilnra and Ihe Yanlgans. The latter ele-
successfully’cnrled out. Mr. 1>. World and m'le—Imp 1*2.f onneellnr W ernbeTg m.Ladv • ““<• ™ "*• ,‘ Jni« iSmoels. I ’i) known to local fame as the Augustas,
Mr. G Vnderwood were captors of the Ur-l'cy1 ^ SaUh^sTIV, ran n'deid beat ' Abu! I ^ e«»7 »««*»• Tbv score:
first and seeond much coveted pilz»s, while Brisk Inn. Kentucky < oumei nil. i nnce oi iHolandi g to i a Time 1 ;tn B. H. E.Mr. William Westwood carried off the Yeinnln 11*. Knight of the Garter 107. Hob- S'l'eltnnfer Col Cassldv' Bv Groree ami Augusta...............  0 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 1- 0 15 1
booby prtze amid much Jen lousy and rival- erf Metcalf Po Roney Boy 100. Sidney La- . • *,,, ,,lp V'tin-olf Hamocles Brooklyn ............. 0 4 0 n 2 .1 0 Ox— » IS 2
ry. The officers and members who were cas 10». Gen. Mart Gary 101. Golden Itnttle | - ■ , ■ * i Bait cries Kit son and McGuire; Kennedy,

.present were: M«*rs. ..wain Martin com- 'r mPe "and^O Tards- i F.mrth race, selling:'mlle-Lnnreale. 105 Ç'-nn and Steelnmu. Casey- played for the
modore: A. Miller vlce-conwhodore; J. Pos Fifth race, sell ng mLe and 40 var^ ! (Crowhurst), 6 to 5. 1; High Jinks. 104 (Bn-: Ynnl*"n’-
er. secretary ; !■ Know and. treasurer- XX11- Asquith 100. Hold 1 p ia* Hurry Luees^o |and)j 4 $ 2; rheP„esllaw 100 ,Coggers-1 At ITlneeton-Only Ihe best kind of luck 

wrn re' i V '1 ,r< 'rhe »'- XIhlt Simpson 00. Diminutive 1 1, .I well), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.12%. I.eandu also made It possible for rrmeeton to defeat tile
Mills, W. Windier, I*. < orulsh. A. .1, Phil- w . . , , , . . vmi Ftipflham CV/Ilege nine on the home groundstips. W. Kempt horn. W. Ball, L. Kenny. The following entries are^onpled :1h.rd inftf(h rapp RPlll 6 furlorga-Free Hand i The sc-ore: ®
Kobert Waddell. H. Sweetlove. C. F. Da- raee-Jervelorn Lnresse <\ H._ Hurknmp. p/(Taneri 6 to 1 ! • Inenrreetlm SB IA-
&yM» Txve^^., r a, «j
r,&Mr^.i,he:,ran,i„r,i^da. ■

sure. The boys are anxiously waiting to KnWjj "f the Garter. Robert Metcalf, 1.8., ,A Wel,er). ’.50 to i. lirembm'g, 10**1 Mm
see the Ice lifted from the bay. when a few Randolph. Dermott), « to 2. 2: Ramiro 11., lim (Aker).
days will see them putting their crafts n ------------ ,4 to 1. 3. Time 1.51%. Engauo. Belle XVnr.l
shape to meet all comers. Many new boats Forte Won the Long Race. Schoolgirl, Henry l.nuni and Elkin also
In course of construction will carry the * “

; rlub's colors, and they expect a very sue 
‘ cisstal season.

: P
of no mean \-II

klA“My Lady ”CAMBRIDGE WON BY QUARTER MILE.
IT. \||rOxford Beaten Before the Bis 

ter-Unlverelty Boat Race Be
gan on the Thames.

In-
IBINABX COIe 
rance-street. To- 
. 18. Telephone 1 Washington and Baltimore Out of it 

and Stroud May Secure 
Hartford Franchise.

IIn the Massey-Harris Ladies’ Bicycles for 1900 the frimes 
constructed to permit of the greatest freedom in 

....priting and dismounting, and the specially constructed 
skirt guard protects 90 per cent, of the top half of the 
wheel from possible contact with the skirt—these are 
emphasized points—visit the showrooms and see the new 
models.

"I
Iare1.

I mo
THE CITY AND 
*ir household ef
t'll to consult the 
369 Spadlna-avet CIRCUIT WILL BE MADE UP TO-DAY.

%

( Teams Engage in Several Exhibi

tion Games Across the 

Line on Saturday.

New York, ApHl 1.-Unless all signs fall, 
the Eastern Dengue, et Its meeting ln the 
Fifth-avenue Hotel to-morrow, will adopt 
a recommendation from Its Circuit Com
mittee to proceed with last year’s member
ship, Including Hartford or Hamilton, Ont. 
This will mean that no attempt will be 
made to enter Baltimore and Washington, 
as planned by the National League men 
when they reduced tfieir own circuit. V. 
T. Mowers, president ut-* the eastern 
League, confirnieti this .point yesterday 
when he said to a reporter!

••it looks to me now u« if we would go 
ahead without posnington and Baltimore. 
In me estimation ot our circuit Committee, 
the National cesgucs proposition 10 m> 
k garfflug these ti*o cities is un tali' and 
we cannot accept It as it stands. »>pring- 
fleld has shown a ueterraluution to u main 
ln our circuit and a number ol wspouslDiv 
business men lp Haruord are anxious to 
keep that city in line. too. But In case 
they back down, Hamilton, Out., stauus 
ready to step into the'vacant pi 
have Just returned.from Baltimore. 1 did 

either McGrow or ltoblnsou there, 
waited 'J4 hours iu that iowu.

Massey-Hams-MEN’S FIND 
Queen's, 840 COL

I

»S RATS, MICE, 
; no smell. 881 fSHOWROOMS, 109 YONGE ST.

Canada Cycle and Motor Cç., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
ed «. rJ

E\oZZirJX0

Dunlop Tires
MAKE ALL ROADS SMOOTH.

AND SECOBlId NEW YORK BOOKS MANY MATCHES.Time 7.22%. Ledaca. Orulbe, Po-e beat ottkOM. Æ 
id sundries. 8#a-,
L'o., 212 Yonje-

''f'îflh*1™™"lié miles. Free Handienp- 

Malay. 104 (itoss), 2*A to 
(Fnniitleroyl. 20 to L 2: I,lanioru. ls Bu 
cbanahl, even, 3. Time 1.58%, Gauntlet 
und Dr. Bcrmiys «Ism ran.

Sixth race. 11-10 miles—Horton. 108 IBas- 
slngeri 2 to T, 1; Vnrda. 102 il'owcll), v to 
1. *; h'torm King. 112 (I’lgfotU 40 to t. .1- 
-Ame 1.47V,. Definnee, Mary Klnsella. F 
morn. Petal, Snips, Castakc and Coda irtso 
ran.

Bonnie lone, 00°t*> 1. Won on Clos- 
Ing Day.

Little Rock, March 31.—This was the 'pt 
day of the Arkansas Jockey Club's meeting, 
anil the attendance was comparatively 
small. In the third race Damocles caught 
Racebnd nt the wire, causing u dead heat. 
In the run-off Damocles came away wwm 
ready and won easily. Bonnie lone, at ou 
to 1, was piloted to victory over the favo
rite, Dram burg, in the last race. Many or 

hax e been shipped to Memphis.

starter in
tBoxers and Managers to Make Hay 

Dering the Next Five Months 
of Sunshine.

New York. April ‘2.—The New York boxer* 
and managers have started In to 
make hay while the five mouths of sun
shine speed along. Five of these seven 
first-class matches have been completed 
within the last da

April o—Tommy 
the Broadway A. C.

April 7-Andy Walsh and “KldM Carter, 
Greenwood À. <_\

April 16—Tim Kearns and Jack Downey, 
Hercules, A. L.

April XU—Tommy West and Joe Wolcott, 
Brooklyn A. C.

April 23—Tim Kearns and Andy Watson 
of Boston, at Paterson, N. J.

May 4—Joe Wak-ott and “Mysterious 
Billy’’ Smith, Broadway A. C.

May 10—George McFadden and Jack 
O'Brien, Broadway A. V.

Frank Erne has already signed to meet 
the winner of the O'Brieu-McFadrlrn match. 
Carter and Walsh will meet at 134 pounds 
for the middleweight chnmplousnip or 
Brooklyn.

.
m
mi - PORTRAIT 

: 34 King atree* »

xi"est and Jack Bonner at IID». (-
't

fia.BA?5S3S
i treat. Toronta.

— ;

*, BARRISTER, 
tc., 34 victories i

ace. t
; .

<2*not see

They have Acted qteeny, to nay me least. 
XX c,wanted to nave incur good will If they 
chose 10 g.ve It, but It wasn’t really neces-
*1*"J4««»rB?*iillne and Klostcrman of Haiti- 

more stood, ready to buy the • Hartford 
tinnehise t vom Garnie and employ tne 
latter as manager. 1 hey also agreed to 
assume the lens - of Union l'srk, providing 
they could how It for a term of years, 
ami were even wining to buy other hold
ings. But from a purely business stand
point they could not go ou with the negotia
tions in view of the peculiar attitude ot 
the National League men .who have refused 
to surrender the territory for more than a 
one year’s lease with an option for an
other. The big magnates have adopted 
this policy with the Idea that If we ac
cept such a proposition we will help form 
an ‘American Association* Under the 
League's protection In ease a rival organi
zation should spring up next fall on the 
lines of that engineered |iy Quin, Anson 
ao-l McGraw. in short, the National 
League is not willing to treat with us on 
broad, liberal lines, but is anxious to fortify 
its own interests at our expense.

•The Eastern League has been loyal to 
the National Agreement ever since Its ln- 

„ .. ception. In tnis recent reorganization 
frinn«*/in a o a _ ** ^ ,, Seneme we stood pot and waited tor what
Lnroif.n, " ' ' ? ft ft n ft T_ 5 1 - we expected would be fair treatment.
Fordham ...... 1 0 0 0 0 1— 2 3 .» TIlini De Hass Hoblnson we recently

««tteries Hillebrand and Kafer; McKen- : ni<1(jp 0 business-like proporltion to the Na
na and Skeit-tery. tional Ijcague. which wc? will make public

jit New York—The Manhattan College in time, just tç show our fairness and 
team open<*d its Ifiisehali season at Jasper good faith. But to date we liave received 
Oval 1»' shulilng out the boys from the ; no answer of any kind. Wc were ready to 
Oollege of thé City of New York In a neat | furnish the backing for clubs In Baltimore 
and snappy game. The score: ; flnd Washington under certain conditions,

p. R. E. ! btit now tha- seems to be an Impossibility. 
Manhattan .... 021 02009 0-ti 5 2 It looks to me ns tho certain lndlilriunla
C. r. N. Y. ...000000000—H O 4 have had axes to grind and that the situa 

Bn-.rterie*— Ferry, C'ostro and Agnew, tion has been unfortunately complicated 
Hamilton and Kean. i because of this fact.” .

At New Haven—The New York University ! If ^"«blThnt IBe
bn s<-ball nine was easily defen tel by the I'linniiui iiJxvM mi ku a rl for the 
Yale team In the game. During the g n»c | Atlantic a!soTrv for Newark and
Yale put In lour dlflerent irttehevs. Garvin. t^lt"rf..,,”d 'TÙL Auntie has atreauv re- 
H„rm. MeKeeley and Westeotl. HuUvan | jjjjg ffK anT^gero
ami Cuaha eunglit. rua *,,r‘ I to locate n club In I’hllndelpUla to 1-lay
Xe c York ï'nlvêrsitv T ft ô u 4 o i •] rhl's1»» the National League grounds. It h 
New Xork l Diversity IU0U4O-20— 3 sal(1 l|mt ,,togprs |„ hack of this move with

At Ford ham—Invlllclblcn 31, Lexington F. | ihe Idea thnt it will offset any move on the
i part of the Eastern League, and will also

University of provide some kind of baseball for the two 
! 1 former National League cities. Rogers has

been carrying on negotiations for the Nn- 
At Washington-Georgetown 11. Lafay- tln,ml ^âgue In regard to Ualllmore and

otto 3............................ Washington. I'osslbiy some of bis motives
At Nashville Univers,ty of Chicago ... aj-t. 1]0( known. In a nutshell It is the 

X'nnderblk 7. snme olel story of the National Leaguers
trvlng to squeeze the minor leagues, but 
In’this case President Powers' organization 
appears to be quite hidependent and tip to

tI

rBv%s£
-------------------— i

LRB “The only tools you'll need."c.,

Limited,The Dunlop Tire Co.,, "Dlneen Bailfi- 
r m oernnee-atreetifc

ONALD, SHIP- ■ 
laclaree, Macdoa- I 
Barrietere, 8odd- 
reet. Money t* 
oweet rates.

TORONTO.
t

». BABRIS’WIRJ, 
KlDgatreet Waft, 
et. V. H. imr- Unique-ness
RRISTBBB, SO? 
rorneys. «tft# • |
King-street 

ronto. Money to 
use* Baird.

unique hubs—unique finish—unique bottom bracket— 
unique handlebar adjustment—in the

IORTS. #

fiendron BicycleHAVE LARGE. /A 
■ardlng house for ■ 

attractive spot. ; H 
L Him® & CA..S

for 1900—other features—chainless wheels and the com
bined caster and brake.

showrooms: 240-242 yonge st.

Canadà Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada,

ra n.
En trie

PRETTY San Francisco, March 31.- Five thousand 
pensons oronaed the bay thin afternoou to 
witness the four-mile race for the Thornton 
Stakes, worth $*2300 to the winner, the laet 
big event of the California sear.on. The 
contest was in reality n farce. Forte wuh 
the only horse 1n it at the finish, and he 
won pulled In almost to a walk. 20 lengths 
ahead of Twlnklev, who staggered In half 
a length ahead of Weller. Potente who 
was well played and certa'nly looked ‘he 
clins, was beaten a furloni. Picgott. who 
rode him. had waiting orders. So did the 
others, and I’lgcott foolishly dropped a way 
behlml. The first mile vvn* run in 1.34V, 
and IMcgott was b4»nten over a sixteenth 
of a mile, even at that snail's pace. x\/ter 
that Potente ran ns if lie had been choked 
to death. Lndnen led for two nriles. then 
gave way to Forte, who was never pushed 
thereafter. Weather clear; etrn<*k fast. Re
sults :

First raee. mile, selling— My Gypsy Ki 
(J. RanehL 2% to 1. 1: lTesteme. 1 f>1 iften- 
ry). 8 to 1. 2: Sorrow. 111f Rnrvlnger>. 3 to 
1. 3. Time 1.42VL I’opr Land», INirmatus. 
Periwig, Aee. Nannie G. Croker. Los Prie
tos. Dr. Marks and Re Hally also van. 1

Second race. 9-16 mile. 2-year-olds, purse 
-Sofala. 120 (Henry). 3 to .*» 1: Impromptu. ! 
10S (Hill). 4 to 1. 2: Combermerie. 110 (Pig- . 
gott). 6 to 1. 3. Time .ôôVi. Latin Marie. 
Montana Chieftain. Prlneeas Tltanln. Rasp,

TWO 
» rent for 8ca*$2F 
Hi me & Co., 101

s-iFlilrd race,. 5% furlongs—Borden,
110: Onbenn, Rugg, 8<i: Onoto. 91: Tbiébe,
97:1 Allee^'offln. }»7; Belle of Erin, 100;

.Second raee, selling. 5U furlongs—The 
.Sight, 105; Capt. Lamar. 102: Ella Pen
zance. 101 : Eva Wilson. 97: Fir Blaze. 102;
Gousln Lett}’, 101: Her Favor. 105.

Third race, selling. 7 furlongs 
wenlth s Attorney. 101; Sehnell Lanier. 98:
Pol. Cassidy. 97: By George. 97: Menu, 117:
Abusive. 97: Rosebud. 9f>; ITpwonh, 103;
Ben Front, 100; Damocles. 120.

Fourth race, Tennessee Brewing Felling 
Stakes, one mile—Lennon. 100: Laureate,
105; High Jinks. 104: Cheesestraw 11.. 81. ; <'• 1-

Fifth raee. selling. 0 furlongs—Iusurree- At Atlanta—Cornell 14,
tlon, 86: Lamnseotta. 100: jVevshhi. 97: i Georgia 7.
Tom (’olllns. 111 : Dutch Comedian. 120;
Kirk. 97: Myrtle Van. 9.1: Geo. H. Ketch- ! 
am. 100: Gracia Ouive. 100: Free Hand. 92. i 

Sixth race, selling, mile and one-slsfeetoh 
—Franco, 99: Belle Ward, 95: Bonnie lone,
95: Henry Launt. 100: Ramiro IL. TOO:
School Girl, 95: Dr. Am burg. 103: Elkin,
108.

D. C. L. Whiskey.
Messrs. Adams & Burns, 3 Front-street 

east, are sole agents for the celebrated 
h. C. L. Scotch whiskey, manufactured by 
the Distillers' Company, L'.ndted, of Edin
burgh. This whiskey can be obtained at 
all first-class hotels from the Atlantic to 
Ihe /Pacific, and those who like a goon 
claw of hot Scotch whiskey should be sure 
end ask for D. C. L. brand, and see that 
they get It. It_ Is the safest mid most 
beneficial whiskey to use. Its flee flavor, 
mellowness and purity are guaranteed It 
Is entirely free from fusil oil. and Is with
out a rival.
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Queen City Pigeon Program.
At the regular meeting of the Queen City 

Homing Pigeon Club the following sche
dule was adopted for 1900:

—Okl Birds.—
May 4, Searhoro: 8. Port Union: 11. I’ick- 

fring. 15. Oshawa: 18. Bowinanvllle; 22, 
Newtonrllle; 25. Cobourg; 29. Colhorne.

June 1. Treqton: 5. Napa nee: 8. Kiugst in; 
[Jj Brock ville; 22, St. Anne's; 29, Throe 
Hivers.

Sells
lOUSE-CORNP.g 
rlton-Ktreets—Ball» 
ric lights through; , 
iolty; rates. fil.W I 
er and Churcb- ■ 
»oms. with board# • | 
lundays at 1 to a 
ed. XVIlllam Hop-

Coach Hanlnn Benins To-Dnjr.
Ex-Aid. Ned Hnnlau concluded nr range

ments with the Villon Boat Club of Boston! date, 
last week, whereby he wi.l take full charge 

I of the candidates there at once.
Memphis. March 31.—C. T. Pnttrrsbn and Haitian was also wanted ln Ottawa,where 

P. TtonfJlnson got back from Little Hock ,to- fie aveeceded fairly well with the oarsmen 
day with the horses they have been racing onfl smlleis of the Capital Inst season, but 

c«rMnxv<xii Inkn }■ ,1(1 Ada Fox Al«n ran i at thnt P<>,nt- Th<‘ lr0(‘k bad dried out, the big Reantown Hub was in a position to S Thîrd r-lee1^ mU e-H eu d* Wn ter in7^"(Ru- W13R in condition and olive ulth horres offer the greater hidneeuients, and thus 
nl^nnn, 2V 10 " V Wr «3 Gtoi) 3 «o IL (nm rarlv ’hill midday. One ol secured tho%ervlves of the great roach,
o xie?,n.«hink Oft 'iRnsKlnarrl 2ft’to 1 * lhr hesl moves was made hy Streamer; a
Tlmé Î 14V \ni» rionslH Tlrthlll For- Montgnmciy Handicap ranuldiitc, who. m
Time 1.1414. lmp- FJ™* "vêemer'a *» ran company with F. XV. Brode aud Sam VI II- 
momnt. Mldlove. HHrlenir l■ '' rmer ,ip„1 traversed the mil - In 1.4«Xi- Stream.r

Fourth raw. 4 mil Tw-lnkler 113 hreexed In front all the way, and finished
M-W-Vlt'Mnîa 1 «iron. The other two were alt, out. Snm 
(Shaw). 3Xa to 1, XX eller, . • philips galloped well for three furlong-,
----------- ------------—^but after thnt he lagged behind. Thrlv*-.

a Derby candidate, worked a mile also in 
1.46^. Crocket was pacemaker for him. 
hnd led him thruout the Journey. She Hi - 
Ished easily, while Thrive wnis doing the 
bc«t he knew.

Belle of Memphis worked a mile In 1.47»*.
She breezed to the half easily ln .51. but 
from Amt point on was thing. She has till
ed up some since her shipment here from 
New Orleans, but ought to get her share 
of the ir.oiAy 

Lady Elite
also out, and cantered and breezed. Algol 
worked a day or two ago. and pulled up 
on three legs. There is not much chance 
that he will stand an early preparation.
Tlmemnker is nlso cn the doubtful 
list, as is also Mr. Schorr’s Greenock.
The latter breezed to-day. He would be 
a high-class colt if his underpinning were 
sound.

The city Is fast filling up with strangers, 
and ihe* hotels and public places are 
crowded.

The six-round bout between Dave Sullivan 
of New York and Tim Cailahm or Phila
delphia o* Friday night at Philadelphia 
wj< stopped by the referee-in the third 
round and Callahan wajt given the decision 
liera us* of Sulllvaj» repeatedly h t(i»g lu 
clinches. CnIfabnn hthe better ol tin- 
bout as far^s it t\cnt.

Horse» Gathering: at Memphis. Faits for Eastern League.
New York, April 1.—There Is likely to 

he cooslderahle stir over the recent wile 
of lJnvhl Fillll, the former Brown Uni
versity player, who was with the Phlla- 
(lelphlas and Baltimore* last season, to the 

In response to a telegram from Captain Milwaukee Vluh. The Brooklyn f lull HOid 
Henderson of the Union B. F„ Ihe ex-1 this player's sen-lee» the other day for n 
ehnmplon left Toronto on Friday, and was 'ash Irmsuka hut from I be facts in the vase 
expecied In start work on the water with It appears that Fultz has a grievance 
the men today. He expects to remain In wormy of consideration. XVnen riilrz left 
Rosi on until July. Mown to Join the llu.adelphin» he signed
M * n con : ran with the reserve clous? elim

inated. ln ilie middle of last season Fultz 
released outright hy l’blindelphla. He 
free lo sign with anybody, and re

ceived offer? from the Syracuse and Balti
more Clubs. McGraw, then manager of the 
Baltimore*, was particularly anxious to 
engage this brilliant youngster, tint Fultz 
would not sign unless It was stipulated In 
ii<s contract that he could not lie reserved. 
AceohltnKly, at the end of last season Fultz 
was again free to sign with any rlnb. Mc
Graw snid the other day that Fultz had not

miSSL i — Young Bird*. —
July 20. Searhoro: 24. Port Union: 27, 

Bickering: 31. Oshawa.
Aug. 3. Bowinanvllle: 7. Newtonrllle: 10, 

unionrg: 14. Colhorne: 17, Trenton; 24,

Sept. 7,

f1
MAPAY AND

•e fexv better w*1 
tropolis than 
polarity It has 
iced to B» uniQWJ 
mospbere, tne P 
ilsln?. nnd lts very 
n Taylor & 80“• |

B31, Kingston. 
Brockvllle. If you can’t find him 

4et us know.Ttro Hundred Thousand a Year, 
what I retail my famous •‘Collegian” 

/-,ve centR straight. J. A. Thom 
<3 longe street. pi 0. J. fey, Mlchle 6 Co., 

Mara 6 Co« J. C. Moor, 
0. W. Corley, E. field, Gee. 
McConnell t Co., Adams,6 
Burns.

Royal C'anndlon Yacht Clnb.
The coming season at the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club promises to l>e n rec^r » on*>. 
The new class for small boats added tliU 
Roasru Is taking on well, and a number of 
new bents are being built. The annual 
meeting of the clnb will be held on Satur
day. April ”8. while the nominations close 
a week earlier. The different offices, esp-cl- 
nlly for the flag positions. wUI be kc,.niv 
contested. <nnd. tnk'ng it all thru. th»re Is 
n great deal of Interest being taken ln the 
meeting.

The club will bold a dinner at an early 
date ou n large scale. •

was
was=s000000^00 t

EWOOD | “SENOU"
less*ell, Impaired rowan. r.tc.. vitalizes orgaas.

hat aeref failed to cure, and In any cane where It 
falls, the proprietors will positively refund fell price 
on orientation " bo* and wrapper. Your word 
taken. N° •w®ro statement required. <wo per 

box. Six boxes |5 Sealed 
plain wrappers. Easily car- 

_ ^Brled la rest pocket. V —

!»w Jersey
of the

lew Jersey, 1» •
7 Mana-gsifi®®* 
d bi-aiooms.
ve hatha and open

North, «4 some will—some won’t BICYCLES«on#-1 at the mceriug.
and the I July In Blue were A nd Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

lieen reserved by the Baltimore Club and 
consequently wo» tlleg.illy transferred to 
the Brooklyn Flub wlen the league circuit 
was reduced. With these facts ln vle-v 
Fnltz now declares that the Brooklyn 
Club had no right to sell his release to Mil
waukee and that he I» free. The 1’rovl- 
Clence Flub wnnls thé young man. and It 
Is not Imp reliable that be will be signed by 
Manager Murray, so thnt the case can be 
decided by the National Board of Arbitra
tion. If McGraw’* statement Is correct, 
there Is no argument.

The Eastern racing season will lie Inaugu
rated to-day at Bennings. and will close at 
that track on April 14.

Col. Strathy's string of thorohreds ar 
rived at the Woodbine from Montroil yes
terday morning, and are now stabled at 
the XX'oodbine track.

]\
Some will say the old styled wired-edged detachable tire is 

the best because it is liberally advertised.
Some won’t, because they have tested the 0. .& J. new styled 

soft edge detachable and know its worth.
Cover off in a second—repaired in a 

tubes. Get these advantages on your new
Don t be talked out of your position as a buyer. We want to 

orne in or write. We will put you iu touch with 
manufacturers who will give you these advantages.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITED,
161-1116 King Street West, Toronto. Ont.

c hunting, 
the coter- #u g, dra 

ity for SEMOLA REMEDY CO.

N.H., Leasee

i7i kino st. iaer 
TORONTO
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Hospital
inwnutc—fast as singlet 

wheel. That’s what onr 
institution really 
ix devoted exclu
sively to I he euro 

of l^RUNKEXNESS and DRUG habit, 
under the direct care of an experience! 
physician. Established over seven years 
Complete cure a certainty. Most reason-

ITARIUM. Box 215. OAKVILLE. ONT. 
The Ontario Double Chloride ol Gold Cure 
Company. Limited.

help v 
n

IN - »*6 DAYS * Jack McClelland of Pittsburg defeated 
Jack Hamilton of Troy In the 25th round 
before the Genesee Athletic Association at 
Utica Saturday night. The referee ass 
Yank Sullivan of Syracuse. Hamilton was

T I CURÉS IN FIVE DAYS.
I Biff is the only' remedy thnt 

Xji™ Iwlll positively cure Gonorrhoea.
JCT EGleet and ell sexual diseases. No the aggressor up to the seventh round and 

Brtricture. no pain. Price <L00. I the decision was not satisfactory to all. A 
■-B Icall or write agency draw would have given universal anttafu-

278 Yonge Street, Toronto, ties.

riches.
iIng. Toronto 

1-expert.
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. S'REPAtng Free.
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THE GREATEST VALUE.
We try to give our Scotsman ljicycles the greatest possible worth 

for their cost. 4'
We put good material into them. Many ports are electrically 

welded. The joints are flush. The wheel is furnished with o forged 
crown. It is well equipped. .

Scotsman Models $40
are locally guaranteed! ‘being National wheels, and are staunch and 
true. We want every rider who does not care to buy a wheel above 
$40 to at least see the Scotsman at that price.

Agents are everywhere. Ask us for Catalogue and name of 
nearest local agent.

The National Cycle 4. Automobile Co., Limited, 
34 King Street Weet, Toronto,
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